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AVIAN HAVEN 
Wild Bird Rehabilitation Center 
  
A Few of our Guests 
Late Summer - Fall 2013 
Photos are by Glori Berry  
unless credited otherwise. 1 
Great Egret 
September 7 – 
September 19 
2 
We were contacted on September 7 about a large white heron 
that was said to have been “down” in a field for at least a few 
days, possibly for as long as several weeks, most recently being 
harassed by Great Blue Herons.  The caller told us that the bird 
seemed weak, could be approached closely, and would readily feed 
on canned fish tossed in its direction.  We contacted Kate 
Weatherby, a volunteer transporter not far from the caller’s 
location; we asked her to assess the situation, determine whether 
the bird needed rescue, and if so, attempt to catch him.      
Kate’s mission  was an adventure!  When approached, the bird 
would fly distances of perhaps 10 feet -- never too far for Kate to 
easily catch up.  She even followed the bird into a pond, wading 
into water up to her knees; when the bird got into some reeds, 
Kate was able to safely capture him by throwing a sheet over him.  
Walking in water-filled boots, she carried the bird about ¼ mile 
back to her vehicle.  Once he was secure in her transport box, she 
called to report that the rescue had been successful, and that the 
bird was indeed a Great Egret.  She arrived about an hour later. 
3 
An examination revealed no wounds or 
fractures – only some minor scrapes on 
the back of the ankle joints, probably 
from spending time lying down on rough 
terrain.  We also found the bird to be in 
remarkably good weight.  We wondered if 
this was entirely due to the food supplied 
by the property owner.  But a short time 
later, the bird cast a pellet containing the 
remains of grasshoppers and beetles – 
ample evidence that he had been doing 
some foraging on his own. 
4 
The Egret stayed inside for only a 
couple of days; on Sept. 9, we moved 
him to an outdoor                          
flight cage, where                             
he soon seemed                              
very comfortable. 
5 
The bird’s stay with us 
was uneventful; he quickly 
demonstrated that he 
was indeed capable of 
flying quite a distance 
farther than a few feet.  
What was remarkable, 
however, was the grace 
of movement shown by 
such a seemingly ungainly 
creature.  During an 
extended episode of 
grooming and preening, 
Glori’s camera captured 
what later seemed to be 
our own private “swan 
lake ballet.”  The photos 
on the next few slides 








The Egret was released a 
few days after these 
photos were taken. 
13 
Photos by Selkie O’Mira Weskeag Marsh, September 19 
14 
After Selkie released the bird, she 
wrote us:  “I thought he looked like an 
angel flying; I don’t know how else to 
describe those huge, white, powerful 
wings effortlessly carrying him across 
the marsh. He landed in a quiet pool a 
short distance from another pool 
where there were many birds, including 
at least one other egret. We watched 
him for some time as he stood in the 
water, poked around, preened and 
flapped his wings a few times.  He 
seemed quite at home.”  
Juvenile Common Loon 
August 19 – October 21 
 
15 
A Common Loon chick was transferred here on August 19 by Kappy 
Sprenger, a good friend and colleague in Bridgton who specializes 
in loons and other aquatic birds.  The bird had been brought to 
her several days earlier by volunteers from New Hampshire’s Loon 
Preservation Committee.  A rescue had been prompted by reports 
of intermittent beaching, plus observations that, when swimming 
in the shallows, the bird had a tendency to list to its left, with its 
right side higher.  
The hope had been for a 
quick turn-around and 
reunion with the parents, 
but something was wrong: 
Kappy noticed in her pool,   
as had the property owners, the list to one side as well as a tendency 
to swim in circles.  In recovery from back surgery, Kappy felt that it 
would be a longer term project than she could manage just then.  An 
additional issue was that the bird would not accept fish, and had to 
be force fed. Kappy asked us to take the bird, and we were glad to 
agree. 
16 
Our x-ray the next day revealed a possible explanation for the bird’s 
unusual behavior in the water: either a subtle fracture or a slight 
displacement of a vertebra in the lumbar spine.  We also noticed that 
the bird sometimes had trouble diving, as if too buoyant to stay 
underwater. The youngster remained stubborn about accepting food 
for only another day or two; by the 21st, she was grasping lake smelt 
and capelin from forceps, often taking them                                          
to the middle of the pool to eat them.   
The LPC team had judged the bird 35-36 
days old by weight on the day of rescue.   
She still had some of her “baby down” – 
the brownish tufts that can be seen in 
these photos. 17 
For the first week or so, we concentrated on supportive care within a 
comfortable routine.  She seemed oblivious to a nearby camera . . .   
. . . and Glori was able to 
capture some wonderful 




She was equally adept at preening in 
the water! 
20 
These images are good examples of a behavior called roll-preening:  the bird 
rolls sideways in the water to preen the breast feathers.  One leg is often up 
in the air, sometimes at an odd angle. We get several calls a summer from 
people who believe a roll-preening loon has a broken leg and needs rescue. 21 
We wanted to explore ways to help the bird recover from her back 
injury.  On August 30, we were honored by a visit from Barbara 
Janelle, a nationally-known California-based practitioner of 
Therapeutic Touch who was on vacation in Maine.  Barbara did a TT 
session with the loon; and a local volunteer, Reiki master Vicki 
Kupferman, did a treatment later that day. On September 12, Susan 
and Mike Giglia (Damariscotta Chiropractic Health Center) came and 
did some chiropractic adjustments.  Sue returned on September 15 
for a second session.  
We saw no immediate change in the bird’s behavior after any of 
these treatments, but trusted that they would set a stage for 
further developments in the healing process. 
22 
We moved the bird to the largest pool in our aquatic bird facility on 
September 3.  Diving seemed somewhat better; at least occasionally, 
she could swim underwater laps.  But she still tended to list -- usually 
to the left, with the right side out of the water, but sometimes in the 
opposite direction.  Occasionally her rear end seemed too buoyant for 
her to dive well; she would sometimes come out a dive tail first rather 
than head first. 
Aug. 8  
23 
For the first half of September, things continued with little 
change; we remained in “wait and see” mode.  It was during this 




But in the last half of September, she became 
increasingly restless, sometimes to a point of 
apparent agitation.  She would swim back and 
forth along the long side of the pool, as if 
pacing, seeming to peer out through the 
spaces between the panels.  Her once 
excellent appetite dropped off; she would 
refuse food except at dusk and began to lose 
weight.  She began a new vocalization – a 
wailing “baby call” in contrast to her regular 
social hooting. Youngsters on the lakes would 
be flying at this point, building up their 
strength for their upcoming migration to 
coastal waters.  We believed that her 
instincts were prompting her to fly, but the 
12’ length of our pool would not permit that.  
Dr. Mark Pokras (Tufts Wildlife Clinic) was 
here for a visit on Sept. 26.  He could palpate 
the bird’s lumbar injury, but did not think it 
could explain the listing and bobbing.   We felt at wit’s end. 
27 
Another set of x-rays taken late in September continued to reveal a 
dark spot, such as would normally be seen in the air sac areas, in the 
lower abdomen near the tail.  It was not part of the respiratory 
system, and it seemed larger than previously.  We sent the images to 
several seabird veterinarians, asking if this could possibly be a pocket 
of trapped air (perhaps a boat strike had damaged not only the lumbar 
spine but also an air sac).  Opinions were divided about the appearance 
of the x-ray, though everyone agreed that an air pocket could 
theoretically explain the listing and occasional bobbing out of a dive.  
Dr. Erica Miller (DE) suggested that it might be worthwhile to 
anesthetize the bird, position her on her back, lift the abdominal skin, 
and try gently aspirating air from the body cavity, using a large-gauge 
hypodermic needle.  With nothing left to lose, on October 7, we opted 
to give it a try.  Afterwards, when the bird was awake and back in the 
pool, she seemed more even in the water than previously.    
We repeated the procedure on October 11, taking x-rays before and 
after the aspiration.  In the “before” image, the dark spot looked much 
smaller than it had been two weeks earlier, and smaller yet in the 
“after” image.   Subsequently, the listing and bobbing resolved almost 
completely – though whether the improvement was due to this 
procedure or simple “tincture of time” could not be determined. 28 
We were still unsure as to how well she would do in the wild, but knew 
nothing more could be done for her in captivity.  There was no point in 
returning her to her home lake; she would not be in good enough shape 
to fly to the coast, so her “migration” would be made by car.  One last 
round of blood work on October 21 looked good, and the weather 
seemed almost perfect.  With colder weather forecast for later in 
the week, we opted to go for a release at a favorite cove off Fort 
Point (Penobscot Bay).   
29 
Weather at the cove was a little more windy 
than predicted, but she made it out from 
shore through the swells, and headed toward 
another non-breeding-plumage loon that was 
farther out.  Glori and Diane watched her for 
almost an hour through binoculars and saw 
her dive normally, bathe, and preen.  She got 
close enough to the other loon to be seen in 
the same field of view.   
30 
These were our last glimpses of her.   
 
We asked the Fort Point State Park 
managers to keep an eye out for a 
loon later that afternoon, whether 
beached or in the water, but they 
reported nothing.  Marc went back 
the next day to the cove, and walked 
the shoreline for an hour searching 
the bay with binoculars.  Again, there 
was no sign of her.  And although we 
would have loved to have seen a loon 
that might have been her . . .  
. . . we knew that she had been given 
the best chance possible, and 
trusted that she was out in the bay 
somewhere, wild and free. 31 
Short-eared Owl 




On October 16, we got a panicked call from a woman named 
Betsy, who had just discovered a small owl hanging by a wing 
that had been caught in a picket fence bordering her yard.  
Diane quickly coached her on how to safely disentangle and 
secure the bird.  A few minutes later, Betsy called back to 
report that the bird was safely boxed.  She was able to drive in 
our direction immediately; volunteer transporter Jan McInnes 
met her about halfway here, and brought the bird the rest of 
the distance.   
 
On the basis of Betsy’s size description, we had been expecting 
a Saw-whet Owl . . . so were surprised to open the box and find 
a more uncommon species.  Short-eared Owls breed across 
much of the northern part of the continent, from Alaska to 
Labrador and Newfoundland.  Their winter range is also coast 
to coast, but mostly farther south than Maine.  This bird was 
likely on migration when she got into trouble. 
33 
The wing looked pretty bad when 
we took the bird out of the 
rescue box.  We cleaned and 
bandaged the injured area. Then, 
judging that she had already 
been through enough for one day, 
we opted to postpone an x-ray, 
and focus on immediate 
supportive care. 
Two days later, the radiographic 
image revealed a fracture in the 
radius, which is the smaller of 
the two bones between the 
elbow and wrist.  Luckily, the 
wrist joint itself was intact. 
The wound area looked much 
better; we were happy to note 
that there appeared to be 
minimal soft tissue damage.   
34 
Sidebar:  What’s in a Name? 
The heads of some owl species have feather 
tufts that may be either flattened or raised. 
When flattened, they are inconspicuous; when 
raised, the owl looks more formidable. 
35 
These display feathers are known as “horns” (as 
in Great Horned Owl) or “ears” (as in this species 
and the  Long-eared Owl.)  Given that these 
tufts have nothing to do with hearing, the term 
“ear” in this context is as much a misnomer as 
“horn.” Owls lack external ears; their ear 
apertures are normally hidden under facial 
feathers, which have been parted in the photo to 
the right of a Barred Owl’s ear.   
36 
In the Long-eared 
Owl, the feather 
tufts are more 
lateral, as shown in 
these photos (to the 
right) of a bird in our 
care earlier in the 
summer. 
The display 







On October 25, both the wound and the fracture alignment looked 
good.  We gave the wing some physical therapy, and left the wrap 
off. As shown in a photo taken that day, she was able to elevate 
both wings.  
Her facial disc looks especially 
prominent in a photo taken just 
seconds after the one to the left. 
Back to the Short-eared Owl! 
We moved her to an 
outdoor flight cage on 
October 30.  At first she 
kept to the ground . . . 
38 
. . .  but within a few minutes, she was able to fly several feet 
into the air, demonstrating that the injured wing was 
functional, even though feathers caught in the fence were still 
a bit ragged. 
Just two days later, she was flying high. 
Again, a close examination 
reveals the injury site, 
but the wing is 
functioning normally, and 
the fracture has 
remodeled beautifully. 
39 
There were more demonstrations of fine 
flying on November 6, a day on which 
Glori’s camera caught her perching from 
beneath . . .  
40 
. . . as well as in a 
profile pose. 
41 
This series taken on November 8 
shows a remarkable variety of 
expressions within a very short time 
frame. 
42 
The length of her fully-extended 
wings was astonishing! 
November 8 was also release day.  On the 
assumption that she needed to resume migration, 
Maine’s raptor biologists recommended a coastal 
location a bit south of us – a nature preserve 
featuring the type of habitat favored by the 
species.  To the right, she is in the transport 
carrier, about to depart from Avian Haven; 
below, she is at the release site, about to leave 
Selkie’s hands.  
43 
Photos by Amy Campbell 
  
44 
Once freed, she flew across an open 
field, slowly circled around, then 
landed in a tree on the far side. She 
sat there for a long time, preening 
and looking around as dusk turned to 
dark.  In the light of the following 
morning, there was no sign of her at 
the release site. 
Photos by Amy Campbell 
45 
  
We take injured reptiles as well as birds.  
Most of them are car-hit turtles with 
shell damage, like this one.  Sometimes 
the damage is much more extensive, and 
the turtles do not survive.  Sometimes 
they are dead on arrival.  When these 
animals are gravid females, we remove 
her eggs and incubate them in conditions 
that mimic the natural ones.  Eggs that 
are harvested in early-mid summer will 
typically hatch in late summer or early 
fall.   
The birds described in the previous slides are cases we found 
particularly interesting (or photogenic).  Given that we’ve admitted 
nearly 1,500 birds so far in 2014, these cases comprise only a few of 
the success stories of the season.  Photos of some of our other 
releases are shown in the slides that follow.  For a change, we’ll start 
with something other than a bird . . .  
. . . Snapping Turtles! 
46 
These young Snapping Turtles 
hatched on August 12. 
47 
 
One of our artificial nests had a particularly large 
hatch on September 30!   
48 
They are tiny! 
This one still has a remnant of its 
yolk sac.  Hatchlings are not 
taken from the “nest” substrate 
until the yolk sac is resorbed. 
49 
They were removed from the soil a few days later, then set 
up in a water habitat with rocks and artificial plants. 
  
50 
Photos by Carol Jones 
Photos by Selkie O’Mira 
In all, 60 young whippersnappers were released this fall.  Here 
are just a few of them venturing out into the world.  
51 
Pileated Woodpecker 







Released August 17   
Photos by Terry Heitz 
53 
Two first-year Bald Eagles 
Released September 9 
This is the bird released a few minutes earlier. 
Photos by Terry Heitz 
54 
Two more first-year Bald Eagles 
Released Sept. 18 





Photos by Terry Heitz 
56 
And now a word for our sponsors . . . 
We are able to continue this work only through the generous 
contributions of folks like you. When we have a major building 
project, we spend many hours writing grant proposals, but these 
grants don’t buy food, or cover any of our other daily operating 
expenses. That’s where you come in. 
1,500 birds each year -- 
that’s a lot of hungry 
mouths to feed! 
57 
  
    
All of these birds (and turtles) have been given a 
second chance by the expertise of our staff, the 
dedication of our volunteers, AND the generosity 
of our supporters.  On days when we are feeling 
overwhelmed by 20 more orphaned songbird 
nestlings, a lead-poisoned loon,   
or a car-hit owl, your donation  
is the encouragement we need  
to carry on.  It lets us know 
that someone out there thinks 
what we do is important. 
We spend money very carefully 
here – even our directors are 
unpaid volunteers! You could say 
we operate on a shoestring budget 
– and you could help make that 
shoestring just a bit stronger. 
58 
Please consider making a tax-deductible contribution to help us with this 
work.  You could make a credit card or PayPal donation online, buy us a gift 
card, send goods on our wish list, or mail a check to Avian Haven.  Our address 
is 418 North Palermo Road, Freedom, ME 04941. 
On behalf of all of us – whether with or 
without feathers or shells . . .  
THANK YOU!! 
